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We here at StLSCC Central were
trying to think of an appropriate
comment concerning the late
release date for this issue. The
options ranged from “When, in
the course of human events…” to
“Better never late” to “Oh the humanity!” Real world, the editor
got called to Maryland in response to a family medical emergency in early May, followed by
The Dreaded High School
Graduation Weekend and a lot of
the normal prep time pretty much
evaporated.
Having said that, we do make an
effort to get this out by the 15th
each month and apologize for this
one-week late edition. We will
make every effort to get the back
on schedule with the June issue
and stay on target.
And now, StLSCC welcomes it’s
eight affiliate club, Gateway
Sports Cars. The group—which
is closely affiliated with a similar
club in Sarasota, FL—is a nonsingle marque organization, dedicated to driving events and competition (in fact, we’ve already
received a query from one member concerning the local autocross sked). Their web page is
now linked to the StLSCC web
page, if any of their members
show up for one of your events,
by all means make them feel at
home and, well, take ‘em for a
spin.

May 2014

Up & Coming
28-31 May 2014—Branson Z Fest, still coming together but planned events include drag racing on Friday and car show on Saturday.
www.bransonzfest.com/, monitor www.gatewayzclub.com.

More info at

30 May 2014—Federal Mogul/Moog Automotive Technical Education
Center Grand Opening and Car Show, 3186 Riverport Tech Center Dr,
Maryland Heights, 4 to 8 PM. No entry fee, just for fun, all makes and models
invited. Food and soft drinks available.

31 May-1 Jun 2014—Champagne British Car Festival. Hosted by the Illinois
Flat Land British Car Club, featured marque this year is the Austin-Healey. Info
including online registration at www.cbcf-bloomington.com/.

1 Jun 2014—27th Annual St Louis European Auto Show, presented by Audi
West County. Plaza Frontenac, vendors and sponsor set-up at 8 AM, participant
set-up 10-11 AM. Proceeds benefit the St Louis Shriners Hospital for Children.
Entry form now online at http://stleuropeanautoshow.com/.

1 Jun 2014—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 4, Gateway Motorsports Park.
Info at http://stlsolo.org/node/98.

5-8 Jun 2014—6th Annual Midwest Se7ens Gathering. Gathering of Lotus
Sevens, Caterhams and similar in Cuba, MO, with plenty of driving opportunities
over twisting two-lane roads including two 250-mile drives plus two shorter runs
and other activities. Anybody is welcome to join the group for fun and games, for
more information keep an eye on www.locostusa.com/forums/viewtopic.php?
f=41&t=15697&hilit=2014+midwest.

6 Jun 2014—25th Annual Heartland MG Regional, English Landing Park,
Parkville, MO. Victoria British, Ltd, serves as senior sponsor; Friday night cookout at the host hotel, La Quinta Inn & Suites, 6901 NW 83 rd St, Kansas City. Car
staging Saturday 8 to 9 AM, trophies awarded at 3 PM. Proceeds will go to Paws
For Freedom, training assistance dogs. Info at www.heartlandmgregional.com/.

15 Jun 2014—Father’s Day Cars With Class Show, Museum of Transportation, 3015 Barrett Station Rd 63122 (314)615-8668, sponsored by the Horseless
Carriage Club of Missouri, 11 AM to 3:30 PM.
Info at http://
transportmuseumassociation.org/.
(Continued on page 2)

Note: Some club driving events restrict participation to club members only, primarily
for national/chapter insurance reasons. If interested in joining in on a drive or other
event, we recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.

In Print
For those into new vehicles, if you
can locate a copy of the 12 May issue
of Autoweek, you’ll find a test of the
new Jaguar F-Type Coupe (“This is
the sportiest Jaguar ever”). Continuing to Car & Driver, the June issue
offers up the annual comparison test
special, described by C&D in its usual
subtle manner as “37 pages of merciless driving and brutal competition.”
The articles include a comparison between the Volvo V60 T6 R-Design,
Continued on pg. 5
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Up and Coming (Continued from page 1)
15-19 Jun 2014—NAMGBR 2014, “Drive Into a Gilded Past,” at the French Lick Resort, IN, in the Hoosier National Forest.
Hosted by the Southern Indiana British Car Club and the Illinois Flatland British Car Club.
www.mg-2014.com/.

Online registration now open at

19-22 Jun 2014—22nd Anniversary American Waco Club Fly-In, at Dauster Flying Field/Creve Couer Airport, 3127
Creve Coeur Mill Road. Good opportunity for classic/sports cars to hang out with classic aircraft (Gateway Healey visited the
fly-in a couple of years ago), info at www.americanwacoclub.com/styled-4/index.html.

21 Jun 2014—Cars & Coffee. Starbucks Coffee at 9616 Manchester Rd, Rock Hill Plaza, 8:15-10:15 AM. On Facebook at
facebook.com/groups/stlmetrocarsandcoffee.

21 Jun 2014—Belleville Bicentennial/Oliver C. Joseph Centennial Car Show, at O.C. Joseph Dodge, 3795 W State
Route 15, Belleville. Free registration 9 AM to noon, show from noon to 4 PM. 200th anniversary medallion to the top 50
cars, 10 special awards. Contact John Goodwin (618)476-3175 for more information. Oliver C. Joseph raced Jaguar
XK120s in SCCA events during the 50s; the company served as the largest import car dealer on the east side, including Alfa
Romeo, Austin, Austin-Healey, Jaguar, MG, Morris, Porsche, Riley and Triumph. All regional car clubs have been invited.

21 Jun 2014—2nd Annual MDA Car & Bike Show, Hooters, 7517 S Lindbergh (east of Lemay Ferry). Registration from 8
AM to noon, $20, awards at 4 PM. All proceeds go to the Muscular Dystrophy Association. Info (314)329-6635.

21 Jun 2014—Streets St Charles Classic Car Show, 1520 S 5th St, St Charles. Benefitting MDA; registration 9 AM to 11
AM, trophy awards at 2:30 PM, live music, food, drinks. Pre-register for plaque (636)757-1152.

28 Jun 2014—Central Illinois Z Enthusiasts (CIZE) Car Show, Hooters, 3141 Horizon Dr, Springfield, IL. Info Gateway
Z Club is sending a contingent, more info at www.gatewayzclub.com.

29 Jun 2014—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 5, Gateway Motorsports Park. Info at http://stlsolo.org/node/98.
29 Jun 2014—Charity Car Show for Aiden Howard Maul, 6, undergoing cancer treatment. At the Columbia City Saloon/
Westpark Bowl, Columbia, IL, 8 AM-4 PM. $15 registration, 50/50 with profits going to Aiden and his family.

July – Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Birthday Party, at the Glen Echo Country Club, details to follow, monitor
www.jcna.com/clubs/main.php?club=sc20&Vref=sc20.

3 Jul 2014—Twin Oaks Presbyterian Car Show, 1230 Big Bend Rd (Big Bend and MO 141). Registration 9 AM to 12
Noon, judging from 1 to 2 PM, awards. Entry fee of a donated canned good or non-perishable food item for restocking of the
church’s food pantry. Food and refreshments available for purchase from Twin Oaks Christian School, day ends with big
fireworks display sponsored by the village of Twin Oaks. No alcohol, no burn-outs! For info, call Gary (636)225-1575.

4 Jul 2014—Annual VP Fair Parade, Webster Groves. Estimated 50K turnout for this event, the largest community parade in the St Louis area. Special interest cars make up a big part of the proceedings, Gateway VCOA is looking for Volvos
and their owners to participate. If interested, contact president Doug Morrell prior to 30 May, gateway.vcoa.chapter@gmail.com.

6 Jul 2014—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross, Family Arena, St Charles, $35 for six runs, show about 9 AM. Contact
Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com for details and to get on the event email list.

19 Jul 2014—Cars & Coffee. Starbucks Coffee at 9616 Manchester Rd, Rock Hill Plaza, 8:15-10:15 AM. On Facebook at
facebook.com/groups/stlmetrocarsandcoffee.

19-20 Jul 2014—ChumpCar World Series/Ultimate Street Car Association (USCA) 14-hour, Gateway Motorsports
Park. “Real Racing-Real Tracks-Real Cheap Cars.” xxx.

20 Jul 2014—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 6, Family Arena, St Charles. Info at http://stlsolo.org/node/98.
20 Jul 2014—CIZE Car Show, in association with the Springfield Animal Protective League, 1001 Taintor Ave, Springfield, IL,
11 AM to 4 PM. $10 vehicle registration, classes included best foreign car, 50/50 raffle with proceeds to the Springfield APL.
Info Gateway Z Club is planning on sending a contingent, more info at www.gatewayzclub.com.

Sightings

St Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/clubsites/lakerscarclub.

French low-rider, seen at a
garage at Woodson and
Stansbury near Lambert...
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Roadwork: Safety Really Fast!

(MG Car Club UK)

According to MG lore, the company’s “Safety Fast!” (Note: the exclamation point is mandatory) motto
dated to the 1930s. One day, M.G.
Car Company Ltd Sales Manager
Ted Colegrove noted “Safety First!”
logos painted on a new passenger
bus in Oxford. Upon returning to the
factory in Abingdon, Colegrove approached Cecil Kimber with the idea
of modifying the second word as an
advertising motto or slogan for M.G.
Kimber bought off on the suggestion
and, to the end, MGs were known as
the “Safety Fast!” cars.

16 February 1931, driving the EX120 at L’Autodrome de Montlhéry, France, Eyston became the first person to exceed 100
mph in an under-750cc vehicle. Regrettably, while running one
extra lap of the circuit to guarantee exceeding the one-hour
running requirement, the EX120 caught fire due to a fuel line
connector failure. Eyston bailed out while the car was still doing over 60 mph,
landed in dirt and
wound up in a Paris
hospital. Still, he’d
set five records: 50
km at 98.7 mph, 50
miles at 99.8 mph,
100 km at 100.3
mph, 100 miles at
100.09 and one hour
at 101.1 mph. A jubilant
MG
subsequently built 44 vari- Eyston in the EX120 at Brooklands.
ants of the design for
road racing as the CType Montlhéry.

Highly appropriate for a popular sports car with an exemplary competition record. Indeed, in a 1932 ad, the still new
company stressed its sales and racing accomplishments:
No other car has had such a meteoric rise to popularity. From modest beginnings a short six years ago,
built to the an ideal by enthusiasts for enthusiasts, the
M.G. car now proudly boasts of a list of successes in
competition, racing and record-breaking fields last season that has never before been equaled in the history
of motoring.

Next up, 1932’s
EX127
“Magic
Midget” and EX135
“Magic
Magnette.”
Another 750cc car,
the EX127 with Eyston at the wheel set
Class H world speed
records of 114.77 at ...and in the EX127, at Abingdon. Both
Montlhéry in Septem- photos: MG Nuts.
ber 1931 and 118.39
mph in February 1932 on the beach at Pendine Sands, South
Wales. The EX135, based on the supercharged, six-cylinder
MG K3, ran with two bodies: one of a traditional design with
exposed wheels and a second, envelope body which enclosed
the wheels. Eyston initially drove the car – nicknamed the
“Humbug” for its cream and brown stripes – in racing events
prior to attempting more speed records. Returning to Montlhéry, he set Class G records for the flying mile, flying kilometer
and 10 miles at over 128 mph.

The “record-breaking fields” mentioned in the advertisement
invariably involved high-speed runs, particularly during this
period when every manufacturer was racing – so to speak –
towards the magic 100 mph mark; individuals, oftentimes using vehicles with multiple engines, attempted to push the limit
even further. Setting a land speed record became an obsession and most definitely drew the attention and fascination of
the car-buying public, as witnessed by the response to records
set by drivers such as Malcolm Campbell, Henry Segrave,
John Cobb and JG Parry-Thomas.
MG was just as involved in recordsetting attempts as any of British car
manufacturers. One individual in particular led the proverbial charge: Oxfordshire native and Great War veteran
Capt George E.T. Eyston. After gaining
an engineering degree post-war, Eyston went into sports car racing in a big
way. He drove a wide range of vehicles; the list included Bugattis, Aston
Martins, Rileys, Lea Francis and Alfa
Romeos. In 1927 he won the La Baule
Grand Prix in a Bugatti T35B, followed
by second place finishes in the 1929
Spa 24-hour race (Alfa Romeo 6C Capt George Eyston.
1500) and 1932 Ulster Time Trials Photo: Palmes Family
(Riley). Eyston also started driving an
MG Midget J4 and MG Magnette K3 at various events, including participation in the 1933 Mille Miglia where he placed 21 st
overall and 1st in the 1.1-liter class with Giovanni Lurani.

In 1935, Lord Nuffield declared an end to official MG factory
support of racing. The EX135 was sold to Col A.T. “Goldie”
Gardner, who installed a new streamlined body designed by
Reid Railton. He then proceeded to set records of 124.4 mph
in August 1936; 142 mph on the new German autobahn in June
1937; and 148 mph in October 1937, again on the autobahn.
MG’s Cecil Kimber, recognizing the positive impact on sales
brought by the records, convinced Lord Nuffield to allow some
fairly quiet engineering
support and, in 1939,
Gardner set a Class F
record of 204 mph. He
continued to regularly
set speed records with
the continuously modified EX135 post-World
War II, culminating in a
top speed of 189.5 mph
Goldie Gardner with the EX135 at Bon- over five miles at the
neville. Photo: MG Cars UK
Bonneville Salt Flats in
1952.

The captain’s engineering background served him well; he
developed the Powerplus supercharger which was fitted to Mand C-type Midgets. In the land speed record domain, he
engineered and drove a number of vehicles, including several
powered by diesel engines. However, most of Eyston’s fame
resulted from his extensive efforts with modified MGs, starting
with 1930’s EX120.

Concerning the Salt Flats, in 1935 Capt George Eyston made
one of the first British record attempts at the world famous loca-

A modification of the M-Type, the car featured a supercharged 745cc engine, modified rear suspension, larger
brakes, a four-speed transmission and streamlined body. On

(Continued on page 4)
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Roadwork (Continued from page 3)
tion, although it fell to
friend/competitor
Malcolm Campbell to
set the initial mark.
Campbell, driving the
Campbell-Railton
B lu e
Bi rd ,
hi t
301.126 mph on 3
September
1935.
After some back-and
-forth, on 27 August
1937 Eyston upped
The Thunderbolt. Photo: Jalopy Journal
the bar to 345.59
mph in the decidedly
non-MG Thunderbolt. The vehicle ran on eight 44-inch wheels
(four in front in tandem and two twin sets at the rear), powered
by two 2000hp Rolls-Royce R-Type 36.5-liter V12 aircraft engines, the same type engines used by Campbell as well as in
the Supermarine S.6 and S.6B Schneider-Cup winning racing
seaplanes. Eyston hit 347.49 on the outbound run and 343.51
on the return; he later told a reporter, “I had a very comfortable
ride and not once did I feel there was any danger…I wanted to
be certain I set a new record, but I also wanted to be sure that
the car and I got through in good shape.” Two years later, Eyston pushed the record to 357.50 mph.
As mentioned above, after World War II Col “Goldie” Gardner
returned to Bonneville with his MG-powered vehicles to set
more records. Eyston, now a director for both C.C. Wakefield
(the manufacturer of Castrol motor oils) and Powerplus Superchargers, did the same. In August 1954, driving the streamlined EX179 – a modification of the EX175 prototype MGA with
1250cc twin-cam XPAG four, later replaced with a 1466cc
XPEG – the 57-year-old Eyston recorded a top speed of 153
mph. With co-driver Ken Miles, the EX179 managed 120.74
mph for 12 hours, in the process setting 7 international and 28
American records in Class F. Subsequently re-engined with a
1500cc Austin B-series engine and driven by Miles and Johnny
Lockett, the car set another batch of records, topping out at
over 154 mph.
The successful 1954 drives marked the end of Eyston’s driving career, but he continued serving as MG/BMC team manager. In 1957, the group brought the “ultimate” MG land speed
record car to the Salt Flats, the EX181, along with a fairly accomplished driver of some renown named Stirling Moss. Another streamliner, the car fitted a 1.5 liter, Shorrockssupercharged XPEG modified to run on methanol with nitrobenzene, acetone and sulphuric ether additives. That brew contributed to the engine’s 290 bhp, delivered at 7300 rpm. On 23
August 1957, Moss took the car to the new Class F land speed
record of 245.64 mph.
In 1959, MG returned the mid-engined EX181 to Bonneville,
this time with driver Phil Hill. With additional development the
engine now displaced 1506cc and turned out over 300 bhp. On
3 October, Hill took the car to 254.91, again setting a record.
Hill’s
d r i v e
marked
the end of
factory
MG land
s p e e d
record
attempts
and also
marked
Driver Phil Hill standing next to the EX181. Photo: the end of
Silodrome
C a p t
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George Eyston’s tenure as LSR team manager. Obviously,
both he and MG went out with a bang; Sports Illustrated highlighted the captain’s career in a late 1959 issue of the magazine:
There is every reason why the residents of
Wendover, the town bordering the prehistoric lake over
whose marble-cool salt flats virtually every speed record has been established, should greatly admire the
Captain. He is the sole survivor of speed records’ Big
four – Campbell, Jenkins, Eyston and Cobb. Twentyone years ago over these same flats Captain Eyston
drove his monstrous eight-wheeled Thunderbolt at
357.5 mph to duel John Cobb for the world speed record. Five years ago, with Ken Miles, he set 17 records in a little MG. Now 62 and an official of automotive, oil and shipbuilding companies, Captain Eyston
leaves record breaking to younger drivers “with more
time to remember them,” contents himself with returning annually to the salt flats to manage the British
speed attempts. “I love the salt flats in September,”
says George Eyston.
There have been subsequent proposals and attempts to get MG-badged
vehicles back in the land
speed record business,
but none have panned
out. In 1998, world land
speed record holder
(Thrust SSC, 763.035
mph, September 1997) The EX255 with W/C Andy Reed.
RAF Wing Commander Photo: MG Cars UK
Andy Green and Rover
Group attempted to hit 255 mph with a highly modified MGF
fitted with a 900 hp twin-turbo V8, designated the EX255. The
team ran into engineering problems and was unable to make
the run, ending the project.
The original MG EX-series land speed record cars, from the
EX120 through the EX181, set the pace as well as the records, marking MG as more than just a sports car. While
China’s SAIC Motors continues to manufacture MGs through
its MG Motor UK subsidiary in the former Rover plant in Longbridge, Birmingham, the days of the EX-series cars making
runs for the record are most likely long gone.
Sources: MG Car Club
New Zealand; MG Cars
UK, www.mg-cars.org/
uk; “The MGA With An
A t t i t u d e , ”
MGAguru.com, http://
mgaguru.com/mgtech/
v a r i a n t s /
vt104_ex181.htm; David
Knowles, “Roaring Raindrop,” MG World, Octo- Artwork by Gordon Homer
ber-November 1997;
M.G. Nuts, www.mgnuts.com; “George Eyston,” Land Speed
Records, www.landspeedrecordcards.com; “The Salt Flats in
September,” Sports Illustrated, 28 September 1959; Jim Donnelly, “Captain G.E.T. Eyston,” Hemmings Sports & Exotic
Cars, February 2011; “George Eyston breaks own automobile
land speed record,” History, 11 April 2014; The MG Experience, www.mgexp.com; “MG EX 181,” Silodrome: Gasoline
Culture, http://silodrome.com/mg-ex-181/; Racing Sports Cars,
www.racingsportscars.com/; “Captain George Eyston 18971979,” National Motor Museum; William Boddy, Montlhéry:
The Story of the Paris Autodrome (Dorchester, UK:Veloce
Publishing Ltd, 2006).

Featured Events continued

Forest Park Easter Concours
Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri—20 April 2014

Photo: Andy Ackerman

Photo: John Moore

Ozarks Z-Meet
Gateway Z Club—20 April 2014

Photos: Cathy

In Print (Continued from page 1)
BMW 328i xDrive sports wagon and Audi Allroad Quattro, as well as a battle between the F-Type and the Corvette Stingray. As
usual, C&D comes up with some interesting conclusions.
The cover article for the April edition of Thoroughbred & Classic Cars promises a comparison between an E-Type Series 2 and
its “true rivals” (per the magazine): a Triumph Stag, Alfa Romeo Spider 2000, Lotus Elan Sprint and Corvette Stingray. Elsewhere in the issue, the story of an MGB GT and its five owners plus an extended interview with 93-year-old former Jaguar test
driver Norman Dewis, with his comments on a wide range of Jags. Finally, at Classic & Sports Car, April’s edition has an article
on the one-off Jaguar SS100 Coupe. The May issue contains articles on the MG Tigress, an owner’s 10,000 mile drive through
Europe and Asia in a Bugeye/Frogeye Sprite and yet another comparison, this one pitting the Triumph Vitesse against a Vauxhall Viva GT.
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Featured Events

Drive to Ste Genevieve & Chaumette Winery
Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis—29 March 2014

Photos: Ray Unger & John Testrake/JAGSL

Cars & Coffee
19 April 2014
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